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FROM YOUR PASTOR
“God blesses those who patiently endure testing and temptation. Afterward,
we will receive the crown of life that God has promised to those who love Him”
(James 1:12, New Living Translation).
*************
In February of 2016, I felt a strong urge inside my heart and soul to do something.
The only problem was, I didn’t know what it was that I was supposed to do! I felt like
something was wrong with me, but I had no medical symptoms of any kind. Have any
of you ever experienced this kind of feeling…that something’s wrong?
I prayed and prayed about it and the urge only got stronger and stronger. So, I
finally decided to make an appointment to have a “virtual physical”, which is basically a
CT scan of the whole body, followed immediately by a personal consultation with a
Board-Certified Radiologist. I had done one of these “virtual physicals” five years
earlier and, nothing was found. But, it still gave me the feeling that there was nothing
seriously wrong with my health at the time.
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In March of 2015, I went for my “virtual physical” and the radiologist who went
over the results pointed out that I had a “mass” on my adrenal gland, which he said was
very serious. I had heard of an adrenal gland, but had no idea where it was located
inside the human body. Again, I prayed to God that it wouldn’t be something lifethreatening.
So, I followed up with additional appointments with an Endocrinologist named Dr.
Roy Langley. After weeks of tests, he told me that I had a pheochromocytoma, which is
a very rare (but dangerous) benign tumor that had formed inside one of my adrenal
glands (just above my left kidney). He pointed out that this was a very serious situation
and that the tumor must be removed by a surgeon.
He referred me to Dr. Teruaki Kodama, who specialized in the very delicate and
difficult surgical removals of pheochromocytomas. Dr. Kodama explained to me that
the surgery would be about 3 hours and should take place as soon as possible. By this
time, it was the middle of August.
My surgery took place on November 8, 2016 (Election Day) and took almost five
(5) hours. During the surgery, my blood pressure would rise and fall to dangerous
levels, but Dr. Kodama was prepared for this. After the surgery, I was sent immediately
to Intensive Care so that my blood pressure could be stabilized and monitored.
I can remember that while I was in Intensive Care, one of the doctors came in to
look at me and said, “You know, the only place that I’ve seen a patient with a
pheochromocytoma is in the morgue! Most people don’t even know that they have
one until they’re dead.”
And, that’s when it really hit me!
I could have died from that
pheochromocytoma, and never even known that I had had it! I could have also died on
that operating table!
But, by God’s incredible grace and many blessings, I didn’t die on that operating
table.
Today, I praise God for His healing grace. And, I have a renewed commitment to
use whatever time I have left on this earth to express my love for God and for every
other human being that I meet along the way.
***********
All of us have been tested in our lives. And, it’s been tough to be patient through
it all. Illnesses, surgeries, the loss of a loved one, the loss of a job, divorce, addiction…if
it’s not been one thing, it’s been another.
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But, if you’re reading this article, then you are alive! You are not only alive, but
you’ve had the patience to make it through the most difficult times in your life. And,
God has been with you every step of the way.
But, there is more to come! One glorious day, each and every one of us will wear
the wonderful crown of eternal life which God has promised to us. On that day, there
will be no more pain. No more suffering. No more worry. No more grief. No more
“tests and temptations” to endure.
Instead, there will be eternal life, endless love, infinite joy, unlimited happiness,
and, thanks be to God, Jesus waiting for us with open arms. This is what God’s Word
promises to us.
I like what the great William Barclay once said about this topic. He said, “For the
Christian, heaven is where Jesus is. We do not need to speculate on what heaven will
be like. It is enough to know that we will be forever with Him.”
Yes, we are and always will be forever with Jesus.
Amen.
Your Friend and Pastor,

PREACHING SCHEDULE FOR JULY AND AUGUST 2017
July 2, 2017
Service of Holy Communion
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
July 9, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
July 16, 2017
Ms. Stella Lee, Preaching
July 23, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
July 30, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching

August 6, 2017
Service of Holy Communion
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
August 13, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
August 20, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
August 27, 2017
The Rev. Bill Jokela, Preaching
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THIS YEAR’S GRADUATES
Nathan Youmans
Nathan graduated from TC Williams
High School in June and wrapped up
a successful school year.
He
participated on the high school swim
team and won the Swim and Dive
Boosters scholarship. Nathan is
lifeguarding this summer and
working number theory problems for
fun. He is also swimming for the
Northern Virginia Swim League at his
local pool. He will join his brothers
at VA Tech in the fall where he will
study engineering. Nathan is grateful
for the many years that Genny Looker
taught his Sunday School class and
the support of his church family.

Andrew Lauler

Andrew graduated at Annandale
High School in June with an
advanced diploma as an honor roll
student and a member of the Tri-M
music honor society. He currently is
the principal percussionist with the
AHS Wind Ensemble and was the
percussion captain of the AHS
Marching Atoms. While at AHS he
also has performed with the AHS
Jazz Ensemble, the pit orchestras for
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AHS theatrical productions In the Heights and Les Miserables, as timpanist for
the AHS Orchestra, and guest percussionist for AHS Choral performances. For
the past two years, Andrew performed as the principal percussionist for the
District 10 All-District Honor Band, the Northern Virginia Senior Regional
Orchestra, and the All Virginia Honor Band/Orchestra. Beyond AHS, Andrew
recently performed with the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra’s All-Star Youth
Orchestra; he attended the Juilliard Summer Percussion Seminar; is the principal
percussionist for the Northern Virginia Youth Winds; and has performed with the
Washington Metropolitan Youth Orchestra, the Washington Symphonic Brass,
the Christopher Newport University Honor Band, the Shenandoah Conservatory
Mid-Atlantic Music Invitational, and the George Mason University Honor Band.
After graduation, Andrew will attend the Sewanee Summer Music Festival - one
of the nation's premier orchestra and chamber music training festivals. This fall
he will begin working on a Bachelor of Music in Percussion Performance at the
Eastman School of Music, in Rochester, N.Y.
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MEET FELLOW CHRISTIANS
In this July/August issue of FIRST and ForMOST, we are starting a series
of articles about outstanding persons in Christian history. Roman Catholics may
see some of them as saints, but as Presbyterians, we believe in the “priesthood of
all believers” and that all those who believe in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior are
“saints”. We do not follow the Catholic custom of having the Pope announce who
is a “saint” and who is not, but I think it is worth looking at these individuals and
see how they followed Jesus.
Marta Strada

Vladimir the Great

Vladimir the Great (also known as Saint Vladimir of Kiev) lived from
about 958 to July 15, 1015. He was the ruler of Kievan Rus' from 980 to 1015.
Kievan Rus’ was a loose federation of East Slavic tribes in Europe from the late
9th to the mid-13th century, under the reign of the Rurik dynasty.
Vladimir was the illegitimate and youngest son of Sviatoslav I of Kiev by his
housekeeper. In 969 Sviatoslav designated Vladimir as ruler of Novgorod (at that
time part of Kievan Rus’), but gave Kiev to his legitimate son Yaropolk. After
years of fighting, Vladimir conquered Kiev in 978, where he slew Yaropolk and
was proclaimed as leader of all Kievan Rus.
Vladimir expanded his territories beyond his father's extensive domain.
Although Christianity had begun to spread in that region, Vladimir remained a
pagan, had numerous wives and eight hundred concubines, erected pagan statues
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and shrines to gods. Open abuse of the deities that most people in Rus' revered
triggered widespread indignation. A mob killed the Christian Fyodor and his son.
Immediately after the murder of Fyodor, Rus' suffered persecutions of Christians,
many of whom escaped or concealed their belief. However, Vladimir meditated
over the incidents, and, according to a Slavic chronicle which describes life in
Kievan Rus' up to the year 1110, he sent his envoys throughout the civilized world
to judge the major religions of the time. These were Islam, Roman Catholicism,
Judaism, and Byzantine Orthodoxy. Vladimir’s envoys were most impressed
when they visited the mainly Christian Constantinople, saying, "We knew not
whether we were in Heaven or on Earth… We only know that God dwells there
among the people, and their service is fairer than the ceremonies of other
nations.”
There is a report that in the year 987, Vladimir the Great sent envoys to
study the religions of the various neighboring nations whose representatives had
been urging him to embrace their respective faiths. The Muslims were not
attractive, because, according to reports, there is no gladness among them, only
sorrow and a great stench. Islam was also undesirable due to its taboo against
alcoholic beverages and pork. Vladimir’s reaction was "drinking is the joy of all
Rus’. We cannot exist without this pleasure.” His emissaries also visited Roman
Catholic and Orthodox missionaries, and Vladimir settled on Eastern Orthodox
Christianity
In 988 Vladimir married the Byzantine imperial princess Anna. As it
seemed impossible to marry the 27-year-old princess to a pagan Slav, Vladimir
was baptized, and the sacrament was followed by his wedding to Anna. Returning
to Kiev in triumph, he destroyed pagan monuments and established many
churches.
Arab sources, both Muslim and Christian, present a different story of
Vladimir's conversion. According to those records, tw0 Byzantine generals
revolted against the Byzantine emperor Basil II in 987. Both rebels briefly joined
forces, but then one of them proclaimed himself emperor on September 14, 987.
Basil II turned to the Kievan Rus' for assistance, even though they were
considered enemies at that time. Vladimir agreed, in exchange for a marital tie;
he also agreed to accept Christianity as his religion and to Christianize his people.
When the wedding arrangements were settled, Vladimir dispatched 6,000 troops
to the Byzantine Empire, and they helped to put down the revolt.
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The Baptism of Prince Vladimir, by Viktor Vasnetsov (1890)
Vladimir set his twelve sons over his principalities. In 992, he went on a
campaign against the Croats, most likely those who lived on the border of
modern Ukraine. This campaign was cut short by the attacks of the Pechenegs,
semi-nomadic Turkic people of the Central Asian steppes.
However, in his later years, Vladimir lived in peace with his other
neighbors: Boleslav I of Poland, Stephen I of Hungary, and Andrikh the Czech.
After Anna's death, he married again, likely to a granddaughter of Otto the Great.
On July 15, 1015, Vladimir died at Berestove, near Kiev. The various parts of
his dismembered body were distributed among his numerous sacred foundations
and were venerated as relics.
During his Christian reign, Vladimir followed the teachings of the Bible
through acts of charity. He handed out food and drink to the less fortunate, and
visited the people who could not reach him. His work was based on the impulse
to help one’s neighbors by sharing the burden of carrying their cross.
Vladimir is still remembered. In north-western Ukraine, there is a town
that was founded by Vladimir and is named after him. In Kiev, the large St.
Volodymyr's Cathedral is dedicated to Vladimir the Great. There is even a Saint
Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Seminary in the United States. The memory of
Vladimir was also kept alive by innumerable Russian folk ballads and legends,
which refer to him as Krasno Solnyshko (the Fair Sun).
On the Christian calendar, the date of Vladimir’s death is listed as July 15th.
He definitely deserves to have a special day of the year dedicated to him. He
turned away from being a successful ruler and warrior, and became a devoted
follower of Christ. The people of the 21st century can learn from him.
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FAMILY MINISTRIES’ ACTIVITIES
I am grateful that FPCA congregation has been very supportive of the Children’s
Ministry. Due to your special love and support, the children are excited to come to church
every Sunday. Early this year, I visited the Guatemalan worship service on Saturday evening
at our church, which is led by Pastor Vilma. The purpose of the visit was to have good
partnership with the Guatemalan church, and provide the children the opportunity of the
children’s activities since they do not have particular children’s programs. After praising songs
(I hardly follow any, since I don’t know any Spanish), I took the youngsters to play the games
and give them a lesson about the Ten Commandments with Sandra Berganza.

Sandra

directed the children with her strong leadership and many experiences with the young people.
My visit to the Guatemalan worship service worked as a starting point to open the door
between the two churches. Most children from the church came to our Vacation Bible School
(VBC) during the Holy week. Almost 30 children learned about the Gospel through different
activities during the VBS. The children learned about the stories of heroic characters in the
Bible and found the qualities to be truly heroic in God. Due to my unexpected trip to South
Korea, I was able to attend only the last day of the VBS, but I was impressed to see that the
children memorized the sign language of the five “Hero Code,” such as “God’s Heroes Have
Wisdom” and “God’s Heroes Have Power.” I found out that God worked in their hearts and
filled them with the joy and love from the Holy Spirit. The children gladly came back to Easter
Sunday Worship Service, and we celebrated the resurrection of Christ with great joy and hope.
Some of the children have been faithfully coming to the Sunday school. One day, Kemuel’s
mother shared that Kemuel woke up on Sunday morning and said to her, “Go to church, go to
church!” I was so pleased to hear that. This is why we love the children and nurture them in
Christ. Also, I am so thankful for the support from Grace and David Wynn. They have been
providing special lunch for children coming every Sunday since January 2017.

Whether

children are coming or not, Grace and David have been faithfully preparing for the lunch for
both teachers and children. The teachers and children enjoy yummy food every Sunday. One
of the big events we had recently was Pentecost Sunday on June 4th, 2017. Sandra and
Merlin helped a lot to advertise this event to their Day Care Center. Also, two families of our
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neighborhood visited the outside-event after the worship service. The children were so much
excited to play in the Moon Bounce at the church. Above all, it is our joy that they know now
what Pentecost means and why it needs to be celebrated. All the glory is in God!

Stella Lee
Director of Family Ministries
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THE NEW FPCA RESURRECTION ENDOWMENT FUND
The new FPCA Resurrection Endowment Fund has been created by the FPCA
Session in order to further provide for the long-term financial well-being of our blessed
church. All donations to this new Resurrection Endowment Fund will be tax-deductible
and will be invested with the greatest of care in a fund managed by Edward Jones
Financial Investment Services. This fund has been designed to provide both growth in
the amount of principal and value of the fund, but also (to a lesser degree) a certain
amount of added income for the continuance of our ministry and mission programs. If
you would like to invest in this new FPCA Resurrection Endowment Fund, please make
sure that you consult your Financial Adviser and/or Attorney before doing so. Thank
you!
Your Finance Commission

SHEPHERD CENTER ACTIVITIES:
DAY TRIPS: TO RIVERSIDE CENTER DINNER THEATRE
Located in Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday, July 12th: See “Some Enchanted Evening” musical. Songs by Rodgers &
Hammerstein. Reserve your seat by June 30th.
Board the bus at 9:30 am and return around 4 from United Baptist Church
7100 Columbia Pike, Annandale, VA 22003
Wednesday, August 2nd: See “Seven Brides for Seven Brothers”. Reserve your seat by
July 21st.
Return about 4:00 PM
Cost: $75.00 (Includes transportation, 3 course dinner, gratuity, and the show)
For more information, call SCAS at 703-941-1419
To sign up, call us and send a check to: SCAS, 7610 Newcastle Drive, Annandale, VA
22003.

THE FPCA MEN’S BREAKFAST
First Presbyterian Church of Annandale
Saturdays, July 8 and August 5, 2017 at 8:30 AM in Room 105
Come One, Come All to this Great Fun and Fellowship Event!
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
May 21, 2017
Dr. Chris Looker opened the meeting with prayer, asking the Lord to help the
congregation, particularly the sick and homebound. Director of Family Ministries, Stella
Lee, shared the good news that about 25 children had come to the Vacation Bible
School and Easter Activities in April. Deacon Genny Looker shared the Deacons’ decision
to encourage volunteers to bring food for the children every Sunday. She also
suggested that this year’s graduates be honored during Worship Service on June 11,
2017. Session discussed the plans for Pentecost, which included welcoming the
Emmanuel Indonesian Presbyterian Church Mission Group Choir, and planning to have
cakes, decorations, and moon bounce.
Elder Joshua Musih reported that weeds are beginning to grow in the playground
and more mulch was needed to help control them. He also requested the church
purchase "Do Not Litter" signs to be placed in the parking lot because trash is a big issue
when they are mowing the grass. Elder Nancy DeVera reported that new nominees were
badly needed, as a number of the present Session Members are finishing their 6 years of
service in 2017, and can’t be re-nominated for 2018. Elder Jabeen Ghulam volunteered
to provide refreshments for June. Elder DeVera plans to encourage other Elders to be
future volunteers, providing food.
Marta Strada
Clerk of Session

* * * * * * *



ATTENTION!

Deadline for the September issue of FIRST and ForMOST is August 16,
2017. Please e-mail your announcements and reports to the Editor, Marta
Strada, LUXI7777@verizon.net, or put them in the FIRST and ForMOST
drawer in the church office. Thank you.

